“How To Get Great Results
From Your Benson’s Best
Omega-3 Fish Oil For Dogs!”

A Letter From The Owner …
And Thank You!
Thank you so much for your purchase! Please read every word of this
short PDF, because it will help you get incredible results from using this
product - plus you will learn our exact recommendations for the best way to
use your Benson’s Best Omega-3 Fish Oil For Dogs!
You might wonder ...

Why Benson’s Best?
In 2014, annoyed with the high price of Omega-3 fish oil capsules at the
vet’s office, and inspired by the lack of high quality, natural treats and
supplements for cats and dogs, Benson’s Best began manufacturing
Premium Omega-3 Fish Oil Softgels for Pets. Our desire was to bring
exceptional quality, natural products to pet owners, in order to optimize the
health and happiness of the furry, four-legged members of their family….
and that’s why I wrote this guide.
In this PDF, you will learn how to best use this product, the reason we feel
this is the best fish oil for dogs on the market, and all the incredible benefits
it provides….. so that you will LOVE giving this to your dog every day!

Connect With Us
We love to connect with fans of Benson’s Best. We would love it if you
would follow us on Facebook to stay connected:

Benson's Best Facebook
If I can be of service, do not hesitate to contact me personally. I personally
reply to all emails and I love to hear from our customers.
Sincerely,
Gwen Grant (gwen@bensonsbest.com)
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Why You’re Going to Love Your
Benson’s Best
Omega-3 Fish Oil For Dogs!
You’ve made a smart choice, and here’s why.
You ordered this because you wanted the best quality omega-3 fish oil for
your dog … that is easy to feed … that is not messy, like liquid fish oil …
that increases your dog’s health and happiness … and that’s exactly what
it’s going to do. How do we know that?

Because at Benson’s Best, we use only the best quality
fish oil in our omega-3 softgel capsules.
Our fish oil comes from deep sea anchovies, which are wild caught in the
cold, clean waters of Iceland. It is 100% natural, safe, and refined for
human consumption … so you can even take it, if you like! Our fish oil is
non-GMO, it does not contain any mercury, PCBs, heavy metals, pesticides
and dioxins. It is even certified for purity and potency by 3rd party labs.

In short, you’re going to LOVE the results you see. In fact, why don’t I
explain …
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Here Are 5 Great Things That Your
Benson’s Best Omega-3 Fish Oil
Will Do For Your Dog!
Very Happy Customer
“Our vet recommended fish oil for our dog’s ear allergies.
We did some research and decided to try Benson’s Best. We have seen a
huge improvement in our dog’s allergies.! Also started giving it to our other
dog for his arthritis. We just throw a capsule in their food morning and night
and they just eat it right up! Very happy with this purchase and will definitely
be purchasing it again! ” - Laura Williams
1. Improve the health of your dog’s skin and coat and reduce
shedding. Omega-3 can help improve the condition of your dog’s fur,
transforming a dull or brittle coat into a mane of glossy hair. It even
seems to have a positive effect on the amount of fur that is shed, so
you’ll spend less time cleaning dog hair off of clothing, furniture and
floors!
2. Relieve arthritis pain and improve mobility, gait and posture. Our
fish oil reduces inflammation and improves joint health, so you no
longer have to cringe every time you see your dog struggle to get up.
Tests have shown that dogs with osteoarthritis see a remarkable
improvement in their gait, posture and activity level after being given
food rich in omega-3 fatty acids derived from fish.
3. Reduce the symptoms of allergies. Allergic reactions are the number
one skin problem for dogs, and can cause untold discomfort, often
resulting in your dog yanking out tufts of hair, or scratching their skin
until it bleeds. The omega-3 works to reduce the histamine and its
effects, subsequently minimizing allergy symptoms.
4. Protect the heart, kidneys and brain. Many dogs face problems that
are linked to inflammatory conditions, such as kidney disease, heart
problems, brain disease, bowel disease and colitis. Inflammation is
closely linked to the animal’s auto-immune system, and receiving
omega-3 helps to reduce the auto-immune response.
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5. Boost the immune system. Omega-3 is also known to help boost the
immune systems of dogs, subsequently decreasing the likelihood of
them becoming ill. This is especially pertinent with older dogs, who are
naturally more prone to succumbing to illness.

Now that you understand the results your dog will experience and the
quality of fish oil we are providing ... I bet you’d like to know how to get the
best possible results from your Benson’s Best Omega-3 Fish Oil …
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How To Get the Best Results When
Using Benson’s Best Omega-3 Fish Oil
For Dogs!
He was saved from horrible conditions…
“We adopted a dog from a local rescue. He was saved from horrible
conditions that caused him to have patches of fur missing and red irritated
skin. We spent a great deal of money at the vet, but only found temporary
fixes. He has been on Benson’s for almost 2 months now. HIs hair is
coming back in and he is putting on weight. This is wonderful stuff. ”
- Lisa Pace

Here’s how to get the best results using Benson’s Best Omega-3
Fish Oil For Dogs…
1. For optimal results feed your dog the omega-3 fish oil
softgels, on a daily basis, according to the weight chart below:
Dog Weight
10-25 lbs.
26-50 lbs.
50+ lbs.

Softgels/Day
1
2
3

2. Many dogs will take the softgel and eat it as if it is a treat.
If your dog is reluctant to do so, try wrapping it in a piece of cheese,
adding a bit of butter, peanut butter, or putting it in a pill pocket. If your
dog is still reluctant to take the capsule, you could try using a pet pill
dispenser.
3. If your dog has a sensitive tummy, start with one capsule/day
and gradually increase the dosage until you reach the daily
recommended dosage.
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FAQ’s About Benson’s Best Omega-3
Fish Oil For Dogs
Q: Why don’t you use salmon oil?
A: The fish oil in our soft gels is from deep sea anchovies, which are wild
caught in the North Atlantic Ocean surrounding Iceland. We use anchovy
oil because it has a higher concentration of omega-3 fatty acids (EPA &
DHA) than salmon oil.
Our 1000 mg softgel capsule provides 300 mg of omega-3 fatty acids, while
the same size of salmon oil capsule only provides 210 mg of Omega-3 fatty
acids. That means that your dog is receiving 43% more essential
omega-3 fatty acids because you chose Benson’s Best, rather than
salmon oil!

Q: Does this product need to be refrigerated once it’s
been opened?
A: No, the softgel capsule provides a protective barrier which keeps the fish
oil fresh for an extended period of time. You can find the expiration date on
the bottom of the bottle. Store the bottle of softgels at or below room
temperature, and do not expose it to direct sunlight.

Q: Where is this manufactured?
A: The fish oil is purified, molecularly distilled and manufactured into softgel
capsules in Iceland. The softgel capsules are then packaged in the USA.

Q: Does this product contain rosemary oil?
A: No, our fish oil does not contain rosemary oil. Some fish oils contain
rosemary oil as a preservative. However, this can upset your dog’s tummy,
so instead we only use natural tocopherols (vitamin E).
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Thanks Again!
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this guide. At Benson’s Best,
we aim to provide you with an exceptional quality product, and world class
customer service. We value our loyal customers, and we love hearing the
success stories of using our omega-3 fish oil. We look forward to hearing
your dog’s success story!

To Your Dog’s Optimal Health!
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